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Message from the Headteacher…..
Dear Parents/Carers,
I am sure you will agree that the start of the academic year has been
challenging for us all in many ways. It has though been fantastic to have our
students back in school, working hard and settling into the new normal.
The students continue to be respectful of their year group bubbles and
their classrooms circumstances, but there is no doubt they are enjoying
being back in school.
I would particularly like to recognise the hard work and commitment of our
staff. They have gone well above and beyond in very challenging
circumstances and I am sure you will join me in thanking them for
everything they are doing to ensure the students are receiving the best
possible education.
Summer Examinations
Our Year 11 and Year 13 students have been eager to know what is
happening with exams and the government has announced that the exam
period is going to be pushed back by three weeks. We also know that there
will be a GCSE Maths and English exam before the May half term break
with the vast majority of exams starting week commencing Monday 7th
June. The results days for both GCSE and A Level have also been moved
back:
•
•

A Level Results Day – Tuesday 24th August 2021
GCSE Results Day – Friday 27th August 2021

As soon as we get any further information regarding examinations, we will
of course pass this on.
In response to the temporary changes we have had to impose, we are
continually reviewing our procedures and because of that we want to
ensure you are aware of a few key areas:

The Performing
& Creative Arts
This week’s Challenger of the Week
is….

Message from the Headteacher…..(continued)
PE Kit
After half-term, as the weather becomes more challenging we will be using more indoor spaces to deliver PE lessons.
All the activities that the students will be doing have been risk-assessed with strict hygiene and cleaning measures in
place to minimise risk. We will be using changing rooms for small numbers of students but facilities are such that we
need students to continue to wear kit on days where they have PE or Dance lessons or extra-curricular activities.
When PE activities take place on the field, it is important that students bring a change of trainers or football boots.
School Uniform
The vast majority of students are wearing their uniform appropriately and look exceptionally smart. Now that we
have settled in to the new regime, we will be monitoring the uniform, recognising those who always maintain high
standards and there will be sanctions for those who do not.

Finally, I would like to thank you once again for all your ongoing support at this time. We hope our students and
families are able to take the opportunity to recharge ready for the seven weeks leading up to Christmas. I would also
ask that you encourage your child to follow the guidelines regarding social distancing and meeting in groups, during
the half term break. We appreciate it is very hard given that they have been in year group bubbles and therefore with
many of their peers, however, mixing this further could have implications for the future.
Over half term if you need to contact the school, rather than emailing a member of staff directly, please email
admin@boswells-school.com It may be that you do not receive a response until after half term, unless we deem it an
emergency.
Thank you again for your continued support, and I hope that you have a lovely half term.
Best wishes,

Steve Mansell
Headteacher

Attendance
Please remember you are required to call The Boswells School absence line every day your child is absent by 8.30am,
unless pre-authorised absence or COVID related AND you have informed us you are self-isolating following a positive
test OR in quarantine after returning to the UK.
Attendance will need to see evidence of a test result – either to show a child is positive and authorised to be off
school and subsequently a negative result to enable them to return to school.
ABSENCE LINE: 01245 264451 Press 1 or via Email: attendance@boswells-school.com

Department for Education coronavirus (COVID-19) helpline
The Department for Education coronavirus (COVID-19) helpline is available to answer questions about coronavirus
(COVID-19) relating to education and children’s social care. Staff, parents and young people can contact this helpline
by calling:
Phone: 0800 046 8687
Opening hours:
Monday to Friday from 8am to 6pm
Saturday to Sunday from 10am to 4pm

Boswells Extra-Curricular PE
Timetable – Winter (September –
Easter)
Day

Before School

Lunch

After School

Evening

Netball – Y7, Y8, Y9
– HBN/SBE, SHN, SLE

4.00-5.00 Volleyball
Setter Training –
DLS

Boys Football – Y7,
Y8, Y9 – CRY, CCN,
DPG

5.00-7.00 – Boys
Volleyball Academy
– DLS, SHN

Netball – Y10, Y11 –
SLE, SBE

5.00-7.00 – Girls
Volleyball Academy
– DLS

7.45-8.30
Volleyball – Y7 Boys
and Girls – DLS, SBE
Monday

Tuesday

GCSE Badminton –
Y10 – Boys and Girls
- DPG

Boys Football – Y10,
Y11 – CRY, CCN

Wednesday

Thursday

Volleyball – Y8 Boys
and Girls – DLS, SHN

Volleyball – Y9 Boys
and Girls – DLS, SHN,
SBE

GCSE Coursework
Catch Up – CRY, SHN
– C21

DISE – 8.15-9.00 DLS

Volleyball – Y10
Boys and Girls – DLS,
SBE
Girls Football – Y7,
Y8 – SLE, CCN

Friday

GCSE Badminton –
Y11 – Boys and Girls
- SLE

If you are on football next term, these are the important details you will need to know:

Kit – rugby top/Boswells hoodie, plain black shorts/trousers, red socks, boots, shin-pads (and any
additional items of warm clothing – black/white skins tops, plain black sports leggings etc.)
We recommend coming to school in your black shorts with black trousers over the top, which you
can then remove for lesson so you take part in the football session in your shorts. Then after the

lesson, you can remove the wet/muddy shorts if necessary and put your clean black trousers back
on so you are not sat in wet/muddy kit for the rest of the day
Alternatively, come to school already in your PE kit (with boots and shin-pads in your bag), and have
a spare set of trousers/shorts in your bag in case you get wet/muddy
We would definitely recommend bringing a spare pair of socks in your bag for afterwards as your
feet will almost certainly be wet!
If you have any problems, please contact Mr Ridgway in Boys PE at cry@boswells-school.com
If you are on swimming next term, these are the important details you will need to know:

Please come to school in your normal PE kit, with your swimming kit (plain black swimming costume
for girls/plain black shorts for boys, towel) in your bag
Come down to the swimming changing rooms as normal to get changed into your swimming kit at
the start of the lesson, and back into your PE kit at the end of the lesson

Information and Notices
Contacting Us
Main Reception is open from 8.00am to 4.00pm. However, with the new restrictions to try to stop the spread of
coronavirus announced by the government, we are asking that parents only come into the school in an emergency or
if we have requested that they do so (i.e. to drop off medication, to pick your child up or attend a pre-arranged
meeting with staff). We politely ask, that you do not just ‘drop in.’ Staff contact details can be found on our website
– Our Staff

We please ask that all visitors must be wearing a face mask before entering the school buildings, unless they have an
exemption card or badge which must be shown to staff or on display.
If you wish to contact us, you can call on 01245 264451 between the hours above, but in most cases the best way to
contact us is via the school email account (admin@boswells-school.com). You should expect to receive a response
within 2 school days, but if your queries are urgent, we will endeavour to deal with them as soon as practicable.
NOTE: Please ensure the email address 8815416@capita-intouch.co.uk is added to your “safe-senders” list to be sure
that you receive our updates, but please do not use this address to contact us – it is for our outgoing e-mails only.

Celebrating Students Work
Science
We want to continue to share and celebrate the work of our students by each week sharing exceptional pieces of
work produced by our students. Faculties will take it in turns to submit pieces for the bulletin, and this week it is the
turn of Science.
Below please see some examples of the work that our GCSE students have been completing in lessons this half term…

Benny
9G1

Lillia
9G1

Lauren
9G1

Abbie
10G2

Matthew
10L1

Maisie
11M2

George
11G1

Lucy
11M1

Science
This half term our students have been using Tassomai to help them revise for GCSE Science. Across year 9, 10 and 11
nearly 500,000 questions have been answered correctly!
A special mention for a few of our students for their outstanding effort and achievements on the app:
Stacey P in Year 9, for answering over 3000 questions this half term and over this time keeping her accuracy
above 90%.
Adam P and Abel B in Year 10 for also keeping accuracy above 90%
Hannah W in Year 11 for completing her daily goal every day since the beginning of the half term!

Congratulations to the following students across these 3 year groups that have been keeping up with the weekly
targets and in many cases going above and beyond the expected number of daily goals:
Year 11:
Hadiya A, Edward B, Grace C-G, Hemanshu K, Paul M, Nikhil S, Lemuella B, Madalina B, Orla B, Ella D, Eleanor L, Dylan
R, Jess S, Isaac S, Harry T, Amelia W, George A, Antonia C, Libby D, Abbie J, Ceri L, Oscar O'B, Chloe W, Keira C, Karin E,
Harvey F, Daniel K, Freya M, Kieran M, Max R-P, Hannah W; Millie W, Anais A, Jodie A, Katie B, Holly F, Samuel H, Lucy
H-C, Aimee McD, Nicholas M, Callum O'H, Isabelle P, Harry S, Olivia T, Joseph V, Isabel W, Beth W, Luka D, Marko D,
Declan L, Rebecca M, Nicolas S, Bradley T, Romney B, Nathan H, Carter H, Sam J
Year 10:
Sophia A, Ella B, Rory C, Ellie C, Aditi D, Alfie G, Millie G, Ella G, Toby H, Anna H, Rachel K, Ronnie O, Adam P, Finley W,
Rebecca C, Isabel C, Katelyn C, Erin C, Sam F, Elizabeth G, Robyn G, Coral G, Sophie H, Jake M, Molly M, Jonny M, Mia
R, Jamie T, Courtney B, Talulah-Mae B, William C, Sarah C, Chloe C, Holly C, Olly P, Steven T, Katie B, Matthew C,
Matthew F, Harry H, Abel B, Ellis C, Gabriella G, Tayla J, Taimur K, Varun M, Daisy N, Daisy R, Roshni S, Thomas S,
Oliver W, Katie B, Joseph B, Isabelle C, Georgia F, Ben G, Lucy G, Valeria G, Daniel H, Jay O, Eliza T, Jake B, Lily M,
Sophie S, Matthew M, George S
Year 9:
Rose B, Seon H, Navya K, Alix MACT, Max P, Jed S, Hareni A, Ella F, Ben G, Charlie H, James S, Euan T, Amelia W,
Annika B, Thomas C, Jack D, Ayza F, Amy J, Maaz K, Macey M, Jake P, George P, Precious S, Joseph S, James S, Shanzay
B, Gabriella F, April H, Stacey P, Louis V, Oliver W, Oliver H, Thomas I, Anthony L, Lizzie P, Harrison R, Isabelle W, Ruby
C, Benjamin C, Alexandra C, Maddison C, Bluebell P, Filip P, Oliver R-P, Isaac B, Hope C, Catherine F, Ethan H, Ella H,
Tilly H, Reilly H, Fletcher H, Malachi O'L, Daniel P, Chloe S, Muhammad Z

Chelmsford Foodbank provides emergency food to people in our local community in crisis. If you are struggling or
know of others who may struggle, particularly over the half term period, please get in touch with Chelmsford
Citizen's Advice on 01245 205579 or the Essex Child and Family Wellbeing Service 0300 247 0014 who will be able to
issue a voucher which can then be exchanged for food.
Chelmsford Foodbank can be contacted by:
Email: info@chelmsford.foodbank.org.uk
Web: www.chelmsford.foodbank.org.uk
Chelmsford Foodbank is overseen by Oasis Chelmsford Ltd, a company limited by guarantee. Registered in England
number: 7685257. Registered charity number: 1144804.

Test and Trace self-isolation payments
If your income has been affected by coronavirus and you need help with your rent or paying your Council Tax, we
want to provide you with some information to help you at this difficult and uncertain time. You can read more on
our coronavirus updates page. You should also be aware of coronavirus scams. For more wide-ranging advice
regarding your finances, you may find this Money Navigator Tool helpful.
If you have been contacted by NHS Test and Trace and have been told to self-isolate, you may be entitled to financial
support.
Eligibility
You will be entitled to a lump sum payment of £500 if you:





have been told to self-isolate by NHS Test and Trace on or after 28 September 2020, and
are employed or self-employed, and
cannot work from home and will lose income as a result, and
are currently receiving at least one of the following benefits:
 Universal Credit
 Working Tax Credit
 income-related Employment and Support Allowance
 income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance
 Income Support
 Housing Benefit

 Pension Credit
If you are not receiving any benefits, you may still be eligible for our discretionary scheme.

How to apply
Before starting the application, you should have your:





National Insurance number
8-character test and trace ID number
proof of income (such as proof of self-employment and earnings, pay slips or banks statements showing your
income)
most recent bank statement

Apply for self-isolation payment
Evidence
If you are unable to supply some or all of your evidence with your initial application form, you can also access the
separate evidence upload form.
We will also send you a link to the evidence form in your acknowledgement email.

